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This Bill is Net.
No Discount Allowed.

Two pairs light cleaned frame tongs as per sample.

12.00

Order No. 1049.
Shipped May 17th.

RECEIVED

QUANTITY O. K.
PRICE O. K.
EXTENSION O. K.
ENTERED...
PURCHASING ORDER.

No. 1079

MORGAN SPRING CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF
OIL TEMPERED SPRINGS.
WORCESTER, MASS.

Worcester, Oct 23 1899

Morgan Cons Co

Please forward to Morgan Spring Co., Barber's Crossing, Worcester, Mass., via the following specified articles: Send with every lot delivered an Invoice.

4 Die Boxes Part No C 173 A
14 Pn. 11 Frame Tonga Large
2 " " " " Small

Confirming Telephone

Morgan Spring Co
Morgan Construction Co.

City.

Gentlemen:

We return your bill of Dec. 1st for two pair of 11 frame tongs. These tongs were sent us as a part of our order #1079. The agreement, then, was that we were to return the cast steel tongs which you furnished with our 16 block frame and to receive for them the forged tongs. We have returned two pairs of tongs, the other 14 pair still remaining here. These, we will return very shortly. Trusting you will give us credit for the enclosed bill of $12, we are

Very truly yours

Morgan Spring Co.

Harry Wheeler.